TESTON CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on Weds. 5th September 2007
PRESENT: J. Wood (Chair), B. Playford (Sec), R.Thornton,
N. Wood, S. Worcester, K. Loughlin, P. Bond & R. Pullen
-

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE:- R. Harker & T. Smith
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:The previous minutes were accepted and duly signed as a true record.
ANY MATTERS ARISING
Rod has been in communication with British Gas who still have not
sorted out the problem with our bills. Again nothing will be paid until we
have proper invoices and a satisfactory answer to our queries. The two
emergency lights have been replaced and an ash bin has been fitted to
the wall by the front door. Phil has made a start on the compilation of
Bye Laws passed in previous meeting minutes. The application for the
reinstatement of the rates rebate was completed and sent off on 23rd
August.
CORRESPONDENCE:A letter was received from Willie thanking all concerned for the surprise
birthday party organised for him and this is displayed on the notice
board in the lounge. Several visitors commented on good service given
by the bar staff who stood in for Willie on his party night.
FINANCE:Our Treasurer is on holiday therefore there are no figures on finance.
Bob will be asked on his return to update Rod on the position regarding
the Utility Warehouse takeover.
NEW MEMBERS:There were no applications this month.
It was decided to hold another Open Evening on Saturday 10th
November. On this evening anyone can come into the club and be
signed in by a member. They are then able to see what the club has to
offer and if they wish to join, and pay their joining fee and year’s
subscription on the night they are then given the rest of November,
December and January 2008 free.
BAR COMM ITTEE:HOUSE COMMITTEE:Rod will investigate the fire exit emergency lighting and has ordered a
cigarette ash bin for the front door.

ENTERTAINMENTS:The Tour de France breakfast was a great success in raising awareness
of the club to new and existing members and also made £254. for an
outlay of just £35. D. J.’s Karaoke was enjoyed by his faithful followers
and Davie Dean made a guest appearance with his daughter, both great
singers. The special Disco for 4th August will be Solid Sounds and
singer Barry Goss on 1st September.
CLUB GAMES:The games are at the semi final stage and the annual knockout will be
starting shortly.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS:Steve has contacted Mr. Leigh Pemberton regarding a document that
appears to be missing from the Deeds. Phil was asked how progress
was going regarding the compilation of Bye Laws passed in previous
committee meeting minutes.
There being no other business the meeting closed at 8.35pm.

J. Wood Chairman……………………….

